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In late February, the Procuraduria General de la Republica (PGR) detained Eduardo Fernandez
Garcia, former director of the banking and securities commission (Comision Nacional Bancaria y
de Valores, CNBV), to answer charges that he broke the bank-secrecy laws by leaking confidential
information to the former governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI).
Fernandez chaired the CNBV during the administration of former President Ernesto Zedillo. The
PGR is accusing Fernandez of accepting a bribe of 2.5 million pesos (US$223,000) from the PRI in
exchange for releasing confidential information contained in accounts of President Vicente Fox's
campaign committee, Amigos de Fox. Fernandez is said to have released the information to the PRI
during the 2000 campaign.
Banking-secrecy laws forbid any government official from divulging confidential information.
Information tied to President Vicente Fox's campaign The information allegedly released by
Fernandez is said to have been used by members of the PRI during the 2000 campaign. Some
newspaper reports link the information with an allegation by PRI legislator Enrique Jackson
Ramirez in June 2000.
At that time, Jackson, then a member of the Chamber of Deputies and now a senator, questioned
the transfer of funds from a US bank to Vegetales Frescos, a company owned by Fox's brothers
Juan Pablo and Cristobal. The use of foreign funds in a Mexican political campaign violates the
Constitution.
The Fox brothers responded then that the funds were normal payment for exports and that none of
the money was used in their brother's campaign. The allegations had no impact on the campaign,
which Fox won by six percentage points (see SourceMex, 2000-07-05).
PRI officials, including Jackson and former interior secretary Diodoro Carrasco Altamirano,
denied having offered any money to Fernandez for inside information about the campaign. "These
allegations are merely a rehash of gossip and are not valid," Carrasco told reporters in early March
of this year. The PRI has been pushing the federal electoral watchdog agency Instituto Federal
Electoral (IFE) to investigate allegations that foreign funds were used in the Fox campaign (see
SourceMex, 2002-05-15).
The IFE has been hampered by the courts, which have said that the agency has no authority to
probe the accounts of officers of Amigos de Fox, including Carlota Robinson and treasurer Lino
Korrodi. While little evidence has surfaced to connect Korrodi to illegal campaign-funding activities,
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PAN leaders have publicly acknowledged that he may have mismanaged some money during the
election. This has created a rift between Korrodi and the party's executive council, led by Luis Felipe
Bravo Mena, Sen. Diego Fernandez de Cevallos, Sen. Juan Jose Rodriguez Prats, and Sen. Luisa
Maria Calderon.
Korrodi has accused the PAN of abandoning him and urged the party to come clean with any
financing information related to the election. He said the allegations have been blown out of
proportion because the PAN leaders failed to clarify any financing transactions from the time
that Sen. Jackson first made the allegations. "At that time they should have ensured that all legal
procedures and requirements were completely satisfied," said Korrodi.

Arrest called political
The timing of Fernandez's arrest raised questions about the political motives of the Fox
administration. The former banking commission chairman was detained shortly after he called a
press conference to repeat the allegations of financial irregularities in Fox's presidential campaign.
He told reporters he had evidence that foreign funds were laundered through Mexican companies
to fund the Fox campaign, although he did not present any evidence. "This is a clear and evident
strategy by the president's office to create a smokescreen to hide the fact that foreign financing
entered the PAN campaign," said Carlos Jimenez Macias, a spokesperson for the PRI executive
committee.
The PGR has responded by noting that Fernandez was detained because he was planning to flee
to the US. Fernandez suggested that his arrest was political and declared himself a "political
prisoner." Fox publicly denied Fernandez' accusations. "There was no laundering," Fox said in a
press conference during a tour of Baja California. "Why should we believe this man? He's the one
who is so nervous because there is an investigation against him."

PAN claims charges are revenge for PEMEX investigation
Other PAN members countered that Fernandez's press conference was an attempt by the PRI
to gain the upper hand in the 2003 congressional elections and divert attention from the PGR's
investigation of the party's own campaign-finance scandal. The government is investigating the PRI
for the illegal use of funds from the state-run oil company PEMEX for the presidential campaign of
Francisco Labastida and other state and local races in 2000 (see SourceMex, 2002-01-30).
Among those sought for questioning is former PEMEX director Rogelio Montemayor Seguy, who
is in the US fighting extradition (see SourceMex, 2002-09-18). Also implicated in the scandal are
Deputy Carlos Romero Deschamps and Sen. Ricardo Aldana, leaders of the petroleum workers
union (Sindicato de Trabajadores Petroleros de la Republica Mexicana, STPRM). The Mexican
Congress is scheduled to hold hearings by the end of March to determine whether Romero and
Aldana will be expelled. The decision has already been postponed three times.
Fernandez's allegations received mixed reactions in the Chamber of Deputies. Deputy Erick
Villanueva of the center- left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD) said Fernandez has yet to
present any evidence to back his allegations. "When he was head of the CNBV, Fernandez denied
having received any documents related to this case," said Villanueva, who also serves as the speaker
of the lower house. In a television interview, Fernandez explained that he had informed then
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President Zedillo about the alleged laundering of illegal foreign donations within Fox's campaign,
but that Zedillo had not ordered him to continue the investigation. This prompted some members of
the PRI to call for Zedillo to testify in the case.
Still, some legislators like PRD Sen. Jesus Ortega are urging the Congress to take on the role of a
watchdog in the Amigos de Fox case to ensure that the PGR does not "sweep the case under the
carpet." The PRD is also proposing the creation of a special commission to take a closer look at
Fernandez's allegations.
Political observers said the full truth about the Fox financing scheme has yet to emerge. "Lino and
Eduardo are trying to salvage their images and are defending their personal interests or those of
groups to whom they belong," said the weekly political magazine Epoca. "Or perhaps both are
engaged in half-truths."

Charges escalate ahead of 2003 elections
The escalation of charges between the PRI and the PAN are a prelude to this year's election, when
all 500 seats in the Chamber of Deputies, 12 governorships, and the mayoral posts in Mexico City,
Monterrey, and Guadalajara are at stake. The most important election date is July 6, when the
congressional races and the races for mayor of Mexico City and governor of Guanajuato, Queretaro,
Morelos, Nuevo Leon, Colima, Campeche, and Mexico states will take place (see SourceMex,
2003-02-12).
The PRD, attempting to take advantage of the scandal tainting its rivals, has tried to portray itself
as an alternative in the upcoming elections. "We are the only party with moral authority," said PRD
president Rosario Robles Berlanga. The PRD is hoping to increase its presence in the Congress. The
party won only 23 congressional districts in the 2000 election and was allocated another 27 seats
based on the proportion of the total nationwide vote received by the party.
The PRI, which won 132 congressional districts in 2000, currently holds 211 seats in the lower house.
The PAN won 136 congressional races in 2000 and currently holds 206 seats in the Chamber of
Deputies. The PRD's efforts could be hampered by infighting. Many party rank-and-file members
are unhappy with the decision by the executive committee to pre-select most candidates for
Congress instead of opening up the process to the membership (see SourceMex, 2003-02-12). PRD
president Rosario Robles acknowledges that the party does not have sufficient support on its own
to make major inroads in the 2003 elections and the 2006 presidential election, and will have to form
alliances.
One proposed alliance with the Partido del Trabajo (PT) has apparently fallen through. "We did not
follow through with the alliance because of internal conflicts in the PRD," said PT leader Jose Narro.
Some PRD supporters are concerned that the scandals in the PRI and PAN will not necessarily
translate into votes for the PRD. "The option that voters have is not to elect the best candidate,
but the least corrupt," said Francisco Hernandez Juarez, head of the Sindicato de Telefonistas de
la Republica Mexicana (STPRM) and the Union Nacional de Trabajadores (UNT). "Under these
conditions, many voters will become disenchanted with politics and will not participate."
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Even before the July elections, the PRI, PAN, and PRD face a test in the state and municipal elections
in Mexico state on March 9. The animosity among the three parties has already shown itself, with
the PRI accusing President Fox and First Lady Martha Sahagun of breaking electoral laws by
campaigning for PAN candidates. The PAN and the PRD, in turn, have accused the administration
of Gov. Arturo Montiel and the local PRI machinery of illegally supporting the party's candidates. In
some districts and municipalities the PRI is running in a coalition with the Partido Verde Ecologista
Mexicano (PVEM).
Some public opinion polls suggest the municipal races could be divided among the three parties,
with the PRI/PVEM expected to defeat the PAN in Toluca. The PRD is expected to run strong in
the eastern areas of the state that border Mexico City, including Nezahualcoyotl, and in Texcoco.
[Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on the Interbank rate in effect on March
5, reported at 11.21 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: El Sol de Mexico, 02/25-27/03; Spanish news
service EFE, 02/25/03, 02/27/03; Associated Press, 02/25- 27/03; The Dallas Morning News, 02/27/03;
Agencia de noticias Proceso, 02/19/03, 02/24-27/03, 03/03/03; Notimex, 02/24- 27/03, 03/03/03;
CNI en Linea, 02/26/03, 03/03/03; Epoca, 03/03/03; Milenio Diario, 02/25-27/03, 03/03/03, 03/04/03;
Reforma, 01/24/03, 01/29/03, 02/21/03, 02/26/03, 02/27/03, 03/03/03, 03/05/03; El Financiero, 01/28/03,
02/25-27/03, 03/04/03, 03/05/03; El Universal, 01/30/03, 02/14/03, 02/25- 27/03, 03/04/03, 03/05/03;
La Cronica de Hoy, 01/30/03, 02/25- 27/03, 03/03-05/03; La Jornada, 02/26/03, 02/27/03, 03/04/03,
03/05/03)
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